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DEPARTM~ ; ~~STS, INDIA
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF POSTMASTER GENERAL, W.B.CIRCLE
KOLKATA-700012
No. SFNP-551 ASP/HQ Region 12016

Dated at Kolkata-700012 ,

India Post

the 03 -05-2016

In pursuance of CO memo No. SFAlP-55/ASP/2015 Dated 04-04-2016 , the following orders of the
competent authority regarding officiating promotion I allotment of IPs for a period of eleven (11) months are
issued to have immediate effect.
2. The following IP who is working in the scale of pay of Rs. 9300- Rs 34800 with grade pay of Rs.
42001-(PB2)is promoted to the cadre of ASPs on officiating Basis in the scale of pay of Rs. 9300- Rs.
34800 with grade pay of Rs. 46001- (PB2) purely on officiating and temporary basis for a period of 11
months or joining of the regular incumbents whichever is earlier and allotted to the Division as noted against
the name of the official.
SI
Name of the IPs
Present Place of Posting Place of posting as Remarks
no.
ASP(officiating )
1.
Sri Kutchwa Minj
IP , A& N Islands On
ASP(HQ),
A&N Vice Sir Rahul Halder
Islands On
transferred
The above promotion of the IPs is purely on temporary and officiating basis for a period of eleven
(11) months or joining of the regular incumbent whichever is earlier and will not confer upon him any right or
claim for regular absorption . The service rendered will not count for the purpose of fixation of seniority or
continuance in the grade. This officiating arrangement will automatically cease after 11(eleven) months
from the date of joining of the IPs.
3. Local arrangement, if any, made against the posts may be terminated on assumption of duty by
the officers .
4. In case any vigilance I disciplinary case is pending against the IPs, mentioned above ,the
promotion order (offg. basis) should not be effected and a detailed report in this regard should be
submitted to this office immediately
(
5. Relevant charge reports should be sent to all concemed .
W....l'iI:v-'
6. TAl TP will be governed as per rules .
~\
(S.K. Bera)
ADPS (Staff, Estt & PN )
010 the Chief Postmaster General
West Bengal Circle, Kolkata-700012
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Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:1) The Ch PMG, W.B. Circle, Kolkata-12
2) The GM (PA& F), W.B. Circle, Kolkata-700012
3) The DPS (HQ), 010 The Ch PMG, W.B. Circle ,Kolkata-7000121DPS, A& N Islands On , Portblair
~e
ADPS (Tech), CO, Kolkata-12 for uploading the memo in the Departmental web site
5) The official concerned
6) The PF of the official
7) Spare
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(S.K. Berar
ADPS (Staff, Estt & PN)
. 010 the Chief Postmaster General
West Bengal Circle, Kolkata-700012
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